Congratulations on your purchase of this high-quality Lincoln Logs set!

As with traditional Lincoln Logs building sets, this L.L. Railroad set includes real wood logs for long lasting durability. The silver-rail track and plastic accessories are easy to assemble and allow you to build in a whole new way!

These instructions show you how to build the model pictured on the front of the box. Other models you can build are pictured on the back of the box, or use your imagination to build your own exciting creations!

“Welcome to the L.L. Railroad Gold Mine Express. Sheriff Sam needs your help to ward off the notorious Bad Bart, but first you must follow these step-by-step instructions to build the covered bridge, assemble the track, the bank, the corral and more!

As Engineer Bob, I am looking forward to having you aboard! You can help me deliver the gold safely. But first, it's time to get to work!”

TIP FOR PARENTS:
Because Lincoln Logs are colored and stained in the traditional manner, the dyes can rub off. Use is recommended on surfaces that can be wiped clean. Avoid placing the logs directly on carpet and other absorbent surfaces, which may cause staining.

⚠️ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small Parts. Not for Children under 3 years.

⚠️ AVERTISSEMENT!
Danger d'étouffement. Pièces de petite taille. Ne pas donner aux enfants de moins de 3 ans.
“You are just in time to help me build the Western Bank! However, watch out for Bad Bart! He has his eye on the gold! Let’s get started!”
It's easy to assemble the track!
You can use logs from step 10 to turn the package lid into a tunnel!
YOUR L.L. RAILROAD GOLD MINE EXPRESS SET CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF LOGS:

- #1 LOG: 49
- #3 LOG: 19
- #4 LOG: 2
- #5 LOG: 2
- #8 LOG: 2
“Congratulations! Job Well Done!
You are now ready to board the Gold Mine Express and help me outsmart Sheriff Sam to get the gold!”

Push the train around the tracks and see the horse bucking action.

Hide the gold in secret compartments.
Stop traffic with the crossing gate.

Deliver the gold to and from the bank.

Press the detonator and the legs come tumbling down.

Since their creation in 1916 by John Lloyd Wright, Lincoln Logs® building sets have entertained boys and girls...and now their boys and girls too. With its simple building system, friendly styling, and real wood logs, this well loved brand has become a classic in creative play...

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!

Questions?
Call us at 1-800-KID-KNEX (USA/Canada only)
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Conforme aux spécifications de sécurité du consommateur sur la sécurité des jouets de la norme ASTM/F963-96a.

HTTP://LINCOLNLLOGS.KNEX.COM